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Image 1. Salmon Farm in the Broughton Archipelago (Prihar 2016).

Abstract
In this report, I explore the historical, climatological, economic, and ethical issues created by the
contemporary industrial salmon farming practices off Pacific coast of the United States and
Canada. Chapter 1 utilizes a variety of sources from Stephen Hume’s A Stain upon the Sea to
Miller’s Living in the Environment, to examine the integral part salmon plays in both freshwater
and marine ecosystems, the ecosystem services salmon contribute in wild and farmed settings,
and the trends in salmon consumption around the world. Chapter 2 examines the historically
relevant role salmon held among indigenous societies and how that role has changed in the 21st
century as the market for salmon transcends traditional cultural importance. Chapter 3 reports on
the climatological changes to the ocean that affect salmon, both farmed and wild, and the
environmental chemistry effects of concentrated net-pens, both on the salmon and the
surrounding habitats. Chapter 4 examines the economics involved with industrial scale salmon
farming including its hidden costs, in comparison to the historic economic model for fisheries.
Chapter 5 analyzes the ethical implications of farming Atlantic salmon, a carnivorous fish, for
human consumption using a variety of philosophical perspectives. Finally, chapter 6 offers on
overview of current policies regarding salmon aquaculture and makes recommendations to
ensure a holistic and sustainable practice of salmon farming for future generations, so fish and
people thrive.

Keywords: Aquaculture, Atlantic Salmon, Net-pen Farm, Global Food Production,
Environmental Degradation, Traditional Ecological Knowledge, Tragedy of the Commons
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Introduction: A Noteworthy Fish

During the summer of 2017, there was a salmon farm off the coast of Washington State,
just a short boat ride from Seattle, where approximately 250,000 salmon escaped from an openocean net-pen. Everywhere from the National Public Radio, the local Seattle Times, and even
newspapers based across the country like the New York Times, reported on the quarter of a
million fish that escaped. These Atlantic salmon entered an ecosystem in which they were not
members. Part of what made this escape notable was the quantity and volume of fish, despite the
common occurrence of escapes since the beginning of industrial fish farming; this was the largest
and most publicized event. Salmon farming began to expand in the 1980s at an industrial scale
for mass consumption and the consequences were documented well since the beginning. A
surprising result of the publicity for this escape was that most people until this point continued to
buy into the imaginary that their favorite fish, like salmon, tuna, or cod, were caught in openocean fisheries. Atlantic salmon are common on the shelves of supermarkets, but in reality, these
salmon were never swimming freely through the ocean, they were grown in ocean-based netpens just off the coast.
The history of salmon as a major food source for humans has been documented by native
tribes along the west coast, the east coast, and even by tribes living along rivers further inland in
the US and Canada. Salmon play a critical role in a variety of ecosystems and environments,
including the human environment, making them a keystone species. A keystone is a species on
which other species in an ecosystem largely depend, such that if it were removed the ecosystem
would change drastically. Salmon play a special role in the history of indigenous communities
and across most cultures today in part due to their importance to the ecosystem and in part due to
their peculiar anadromous nature. Salmon are anadromous, living parts of their life in freshwater
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and parts in saltwater, and they are important members of food chains ranging from the darkest
depths of the ocean all the way to the mountaintops of the Canadian Rockies. In today’s salmon
farming industry, they have been mostly removed from participating in these ecosystems.
Salmon fry emerge in hatcheries where they mature until moving to saltwater ocean-based netpens where they will live the rest of their lives. Salmon remain a large part of the human diet and
people are more aware of the precarious wild fish stocks, but the role that farmed Atlantic
salmon play in the ecosystem is completely different from the role their wild Pacific Salmon
counterparts play.
The following chapters will explore the role that these Atlantic salmon play in a few
different disciplines, leading to a few policy recommendations that will improve the salmon
farming industry and address the gaps in current policies. Chapter one covers the quantitative
transformation as salmon went from providing a multitude of ecosystem services to becoming
the next frontier for domestication, and a brief history of salmon’s relationship with humans over
the past forty years. Chapter two focuses on the history indigenous people have with salmon and
the new political relationship that is developing with each new company that invades their
traditional land. The indigenous tribes along the coast of the Pacific Northwest region have
depended on salmon and respected them, developing traditional ecological knowledge; however,
developments along the coast have put unbearable strain on that relationship. Chapter three takes
a climatological approach to salmon farming to analyze how the changing climate has
contributed towards the decline of wild salmon stocks lead, in part, to the need for industrial
salmon farms and is even affecting farmed salmon as well. The environmental chemistry changes
due to industrial salmon farming in the ecosystem is analyzed as well. Chapter four discusses the
complex economic relationship that salmon farming has begun to hold in a world with an ever-
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growing population, and how the traditional economic model for fisheries requires an updated
model for profit and losses. The cost of losses in ecosystem services and biodiversity compared
to the cost if salmon farming halted altogether and to the effect on all human populations, due to
the global scope of the salmon farming industry. Chapter five analyzes the ethical and moral
obligation humans have to other species as stewards of the planet, and the consequences of
farming a carnivorous animal such as salmon. Finally, chapter six will draw upon federal and
local regulations of the United States and Canada specifically, to hypothesize on the future of the
salmon farming industry and even make policy suggestions to improve the sustainability of
salmon farming operations.

Chapter 1. Salmon by the Numbers

A common estimate is that the Earth can support about 10 billion human beings, if we can
develop systems that could continue for perpetuity (Walchover 2011). As the human population
continues to grow there is a necessity for innovation in the food production sector, and along
with this innovation, an improvement in our methods of distribution and fair pricing. The first
chapter of this report will focus specifically on the quantitative innovation in salmon production
for mass human consumption, across history and over the past forty years. Both species, Homo
sapiens and Salmo salar, have coexisted for millions of years on Earth in a perfectly balanced
way; however, as of 150 years ago humans began a process of rapid industrialization that went
largely without afterthought until the consequences of those actions emerged. With new means
of communication through digital platforms, humans are now able to communicate and
participate in a global network unlike ever before and with that power, it is essential for us to
increase understanding among cultures. The most important form that understanding should take
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place in is mutual respect and no longer exploiting the weaknesses of one another. The power
dynamics on display between social groups are the same power dynamics we are witnessing
between humans and the natural world, in this case between humans and Atlantic salmon.
Globalization has helped humanity realize that the previous method of industrialization has
harmed more people than it has helped. A new phase of industrialization is required wherein
people must attempt to thoroughly examine their methods and use new networks to ensure that
more people are helped and fewer people are harmed. This form of thoughtful industrialization
has not been perfected yet. This paper will explore in later chapters the blind spots that have
emerged alongside the development of industrial scale salmon farms with the intention of
feeding more people while increasing energy efficiency. Farmed salmon have helped increase
the overall production of salmon in many corners of the world from the Pacific coast of British
Columbia and Washington State, to Chile and Norway. Although each of these regions are
responsible for significant Atlantic salmon production the focus of this report will be the salmon
farms in the Pacific Ocean off the coasts of Canada and the United States.
Salmon farming did not develop all of sudden; there is a long history of human populations
farming fish. There are traces of fish farming in China 3,000 years ago and in Hawaii 1,000 years
ago, and these farms took a different form than today’s, but it did supply these populations with a
reliable source of fish which was their goal back then and the goal of fish farmers today (Hume
2004, 14). Historically, the farming of fish looked quite different, but the innovation of creating
consistent access to fish improved the lives of many people. Salmon production in the Pacific
Ocean began to grow quickly in the 1980s, but “by the 1990s it was estimated that 95% of all
Atlantic salmon living had been raised [on] a fish farm” (Lien 2015, 4). This number appears
astonishing because endangered Atlantic salmon have small wild populations. However, in the
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context of any animal farming operation occurring in the world today, this percentage is
equivalent to any cow or chicken population numbers. The historical tradition of fish farming has
completely changed in this current iteration; Figure 1 below demonstrates the rise of aquaculture,
all fish, compared to the capture method. The total tons of fish produced continues to grow
despite a stagnation in the capture method, and the aquaculture method is responsible for this
increase.

Figure 1. Total, Capture, and Aquaculture fish production from 1984 to 2030.

Salmon have historically been a difficult fish to predict future catch because they rely on a
variety of environments. Salmon are anadromous, both fresh and saltwater, as opposed to
potamodromous, only freshwater, or oceanodromous, only saltwater, so the farming method of
production has created consistency. To explore the dynamics of ocean-based, anadromous
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concentrated animal farming, first, the relationship between salmon and their surroundings must
undergo thorough investigation. The specific ecological niche salmon inhabit in the Pacific or
Atlantic connects to their lifecycles in some way. Evolution occurs over millions of years and in
this way, salmon have found a niche. Niche defined as how the species is adapted to a specific
environment by responding to abiotic and biotic factors. The lifecycle of salmon is particularly
interesting due to the variation of habitats these fish call home. Beginning with the mature,
ocean-dwelling salmon of between 10 and 120 pounds depending on the species, Pink Salmon
and Chinook salmon respectively, they begin the long swim back to their natal rivers or streams.
The harrowing journey can take anywhere between weeks and months for the Pacific Salmon to
arrive back at the same place where they were born two to eight years earlier, the primary theory
of how salmon navigate back to the exact stream they were born is based on chemical smells and
pheromones (“The Salmon Lifecycle” 2016). Once they arrive back to their birth site the female
salmon bury their eggs under the gravel of the riverbeds and the male salmon fertilize them in
the late fall. Then, in the early spring, the fry emerges to feed off the rich glacial runoff from the
mountains, eventually growing strong enough to make their way to the ocean. This can take
anywhere from a few months or up to a year. Salmon, to transition from freshwater to saltwater,
often use the estuarine habitat and for its rich nutrients, but the estuary is an endlessly valuable
habitat for many species so predators are abundant. An important detail from their lifecycle is
that salmon are carnivorous fish and feed on anything from tiny insects at the streams surface to
larger marine fish like herrings once they reach the ocean.
The lifecycle of salmon and its role as a keystone species lend it well to an analysis of
ecosystem services. Ecosystem services are a framework developed to evaluate the different
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outcomes of a particular species or phenomena. There are four major categories of ecosystem
services: provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting:
The provisioning services, “products obtained from ecosystems,” of salmon is obvious in that
salmon provide food and nutrients to humans, this is true still of farmed salmon (Finlayson 2005,
10). When humans use the provisioning services of salmon, we are consuming the calories for
sustenance and a specific provisioning service of salmon is their high levels of Omega-3 fatty
acids that may be highly sought after.
The regulating services, “benefits obtained from the regulation of ecosystem processes,” of
salmon in the wild may provide regulation to the forest ecosystem that surround their spawning
ground (Finlayson 2005, 10). The yearly deposit of salmon along the banks of the river as they
trek upstream is consistent and a multitude of other species rely on that deposit of nutrients;
however, this process does not occur during the farming of salmon. The net-pen structures do
allow for some intermixing of nutrients with the surrounding ecosystem, but there has been no
evidence that this creates a regulating service.
The cultural services, “nonmaterial benefits people obtain from ecosystems,” of the returning
wild salmon each year to their home streams was a cause for celebration (Finlayson 2005, 10).
The indigenous people of the Northwest held ceremonies expressing their gratitude; the salmon
were a good omen and highly sought after. Farmed salmon do have cultural value especially in
the gastronomic traditions of many people throughout the United States and Canada. Chapter two
explores how the farming of salmon allows a greater number of people to continue this tradition.
The supporting services, “those that are necessary for the production of all other ecosystem
services,” are similar to the regulating services of salmon as their return each year acts as the
foundation of many other food chains that supports the river and forest’s health (Finlayson 2005,
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10). The supporting service of farmed salmon may simply be that people consume salmon;
however, this does not adequately meet the requirements of a supporting service because salmon
is easily replaceable in a human’s diet. A potential supporting service to the salmon farming
industry is from the by-catch produced by wild fisheries. Then, by-catch, defined as the
unintentionally caught fish from other fishing industries, can be processed and utilized for the
salmon farm industry. There are many differences in the services produced by wild salmon and
by farmed salmon and the following chapters will continue to dissect the complex ways in which
salmon, both wild and farmed, interact with the surrounding environment and with humans.
This is the first time in history that humans have bred animals that are carnivorous and feed
on other animals. In Stephen Hume’s groundbreaking book, A Stain Upon the Sea: West Coast
Salmon Farming, he explains, “for the first time in history, we are raising carnivores for food”
(Hume 2004, 15). Unlike cows and chickens who rely on crop feed, the salmon’s feed also
requires feed, “demand for … feed for aquaculture production is increasing, resulting in
increased risk of major, long-lasting collapses of regional marine fisheries” (“Synthesis Report”
2005). This renders the farming of salmon as ultimately unsustainable. With each step, up the
trophic ladder there is less available energy because there is not a 100 % efficient conversion of
energy. The solution that many companies have turned to is using by-catch from open-ocean
fisheries (Hume 2004, 16). As the salmon farming industry developed, one solution for these
farmers was to buy the waste of a similar industry to utilize as an input. Specifically, the fish and
marine species accidentally caught in nets and sold instead to salmon farming companies.
Salmon would not normally eat pellets of species from every trophic level, but the natural
prey of salmon are not produced at the same industrial level. The prey of salmon in the wild are
also declining, in today’s streams, rivers, and oceans there are high levels of pollution. In the
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mid-20th century, Rachel Carson, published a highly acclaimed book titled Silent Spring, and
from the book an entire generation of environmentally concerned citizens was born, many of the
shocking facts are still relevant today. Carson focuses on pesticide and insecticide use primarily
in agriculture, but she rightly notes that toxic chemicals such as DDT were also sprayed on
forests, for pulp and paper, that DDT “filtered down through the balsam forests and some of it
finally reached the ground and the flowing streams” (Carson 1962, 130). The Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment, published in 2005, explains that “The most important direct drivers of
biodiversity loss and ecosystem service changes are habitat change, climate change, invasive
alien species, overexploitation, and pollution” almost all of which effect or are affected by
industrial level salmon farming (“Synthesis Reports” 2005). Salmon are affected by pollution
from DDT, as Carson explains, yet also are introduced as invasive species that wreak havoc
amongst native salmon populations. In a report by the National Public Radio (NPR), 250,000
Atlantic Salmon escaped into the Puget Sound and the Pacific Ocean, bringing with them
“pollution, virus, and parasite amplification” (Flatt 2017). Escapes are cause for concern, but
many Atlantic salmon ended up being found washed ashore or on the sea bottom. It is likely that
despite the massive escape, very few survived longer than a week due to their inability to find
food for themselves and due to their diseased and weakened state. Hume also discusses the
opportunity for even more problems to arise with the “unsanitary disposal of the dead farmed
salmon, and the potential for escaped Atlantic salmon to invade the habitat niches left by
depressed wild Pacific stocks” if they are strong enough to survive (Hume 2004, 37). Chapter
three discuss pollution as the cause of many problems and pollution from salmon farms in detail
as well.
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One of the primary concerns associated with farmed salmon is sea lice outbreaks. Sea lice are
parasites the dig into the skin of the salmon to feed off them. In salmon farm settings, sea lice
outbreaks are notorious for increasing mortality and reducing the overall harvest of Atlantic
salmon. In a study published in Aquaculture, “sea lice infections are higher in cages high in the
water column than in deeper cages, suggesting that the distribution of sea-lice larvae is depthrelated" (Juell 2004, 280). The water depth of most net-pens in the Eastern Pacific are not
located at a great depth; however, there have been recent attempts made across the Pacific by a
Chinese company that puts the net-pens at a depth of twenty meters (Ruixue 2018). Sea lice
larvae may not penetrate to the lower water depths, but they do venture outside the permeable
walls of salmon farm net-pens. The intensity of salmon farming in waterways “that wild salmon
also depend on and raises several problems, of which sea lice is seen as the most important”
(Lien 2015, 17). In Image 2 below, a young salmon suffers from the many sea lice attached to
their skin. This quantity of sea lice on a single juvenile salmon indicates a high probability for
low survival rates into adulthood.

Image 2. A juvenile sockeye salmon with sea lice (Schmunk 2017).
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Beginning in 2009 “aquaculture supplied half the total fish and shellfish for human
consumption” according to the book Becoming Salmon: Aquaculture and the Domestication of
Fish, by Marianne Lien. This is troublesome because it is around this time that scientists began
to recognize ocean acidification as a product of climate change. Ocean acidification occurs when
carbon dioxide dissolves into the ocean, the world’s largest carbon dioxide sink. In a study by the
Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, “dissolved carbon dioxide levels are
disproportionately affecting the wellbeing of fish in colder northern waters” and “disorientation
and cognitive problems in some marine fish species” was found, notably in salmon, sharks, and
cod with increased saturated carbon dioxide levels (Feely 2018). Of course, it is in human nature
to ignore the consequences of our actions until it is too late and “over the past few hundred years,
humans have increased species extinction rates by as much as 1,000 times background rates that
were typical over Earth’s history” this will be discussed further in chapter three (“Synthesis
Report” 2005). All salmon species are at risk of these consequences, not only the wild salmon. A
Pollara Poll conducted in 2001 found that “94% of Canadians wanted laws to protect endangered
species in Canada,” but our actions thus far have not aligned with this belief (Hume 2004, 25).
Ocean acidification due carbon absorption in the oceans is weakening both wild and farmed
salmon, contributing to increasing extinction rates, and the power to end this destruction
ultimately lies with the governments.
In addition, salmon farming may be controversial because on the one hand people require
food to survive, on the other hand people are also very empathetic and do not want to be
responsible for the disappearance of wild salmon species. Another aspect that is left to consider
is that the salmon farming industry “contributes $600 million a year to BC’s economy, providing
more than 1,700 jobs in coastal communities” which makes changing important aspects of the
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industry difficult to do (Hume 2004, 63). Overfishing of wild salmon paired with demand for
salmon has led the fishing industry to the farming of Atlantic salmon; chapter four discusses this
supply and demand dynamic further.
In conclusion, the salmon farming industry suffers from and causes almost an equal number
of problems. There is a moral battle between wanting to provide both jobs and nutrition to people
and wanting to protect the delicate ecosystems that wild fish rely on, which is already in danger
regardless of the salmon farms. These fish act as “proverbial canary in the coal mine. If they
survive and thrive, it indicates we have healthy ocean and river environments. When … salmon
runs dwindle and disappear, alerting us to major problems in the whole ecosystem” (Hume 2004,
123). It is in our own best interest to consider every aspect of industrial salmon farming to create
solutions that are truly sustainable in nature. Through biomimicry of typical salmon lifecycles,
the ecosystem services that these salmon used to contribute in a high value and volume may
return to those levels once again. By attempting to protect the habitats of these wild fish and
finding a balance with salmon farmers, perhaps a sustainable solution for the well-being of all
can be reached.

Chapter 2. Traditional Ecological Knowledge versus Corporate Aquafarms
Salmon comes from the Latin root salmō, which is the noun form of salir meaning “to leap”,
and the Middle English root samon. The “l” was added to the Middle English spelling so that it
would imitate the Latin root origin that depicts the way salmon swim upstream, over barriers and
falls. Because there are so many salmon species, each with a specialized habitat, the overall
range is quite large and salmon have earned their place in the traditions of many native tribes
across the globe. In Native languages, salmon were often called by what we think of now as the
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species names: Chinook, Coho, and Sockeye to name a few. The words of Ahousaht tribe
member, Fred Metallic illustrates the importance of a name best, “it’s really hard to get people
who speak the English language to appreciate that the salmon is not just a noun, not just an
object. It’s actually something very real, very significant to our life” (Metallic 2012, 16). This
chapter will focus on the traditional ecological knowledge of indigenous tribes and the modern
history of indigenous tribes with salmon farming companies. The appearance of salmon farms
has taken a complex toll on traditional ways of life and celebrations. The move from traditional
small-scale fishing to industrial scale farming has altered the cultural services of salmon.
Differences between Atlantic and Pacific salmon have forced the tribes to reexamine their
ecological knowledge. The first salmon run of each year was the occasion for great celebrations
in native tribes along the coast of what are today Alaska, British Columbia, and Washington
State. The arrival of salmon each year was “a virtual parade of densely packed fish” (Radke
2002, 8). Although “Atlantic Salmon return to spawn repeatedly,” Pacific Salmon spawn and
then die, the Pacific Salmon’s decaying body provides nutrients for both the riverbed and the soil
as the young fry mature, provisioning and supporting ecosystem services (Miller 1998, 2). The
other key difference between Atlantic and Pacific salmon is that “domesticated Atlantic salmon
are the product of extensive breeding” and “they have better growth and survival rates, convert
feed to ﬂesh more eﬃciently, and are more docile than Paciﬁc salmon” (Bocking 2012, 3). As a
secondary effect of this rudimentary domestication of Atlantic salmon is that Pacific salmon
“react differently to sea lice and other disease organisms” than Atlantics (Beach 2012, 73).
Tribes have no traditional ecological knowledge pertaining to Atlantic salmon, whereas Pacific
salmon species have literally developed alongside tribal cultures. Therefore, some have argued
for the classification of Atlantic salmon in Pacific waters as an invasive species as the threat to
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native Pacific salmon species is of grave concern despite little evidence of Atlantic salmon
surviving after an escape. The return of these Pacific salmon every year was crucial for native
tribes prior to the arrival of immigrants onto native lands. For the tribes living a little further
inland from the Pacific coast, the “salmon are a gift that comes to them every year to keep them
alive” (Miller 1998, 6). With the arrival of settlers and the growth of cities; however, this
relationship has fundamentally changed. Most native tribes can no longer rely on runs of healthy
wild salmon, discussed in chapter three, climate change and other anthropogenic factors have
already made some streams and rivers devoid of salmon.

Image 3. “First Salmon Ceremony 2003.”
The First Salmon Ceremony is the ceremony that pays respect to the return of the salmon and
some tribes still practice the ceremony today. The ceremony acts as a physical manifestation of
the direct connection “between ritual and subsistence economy” (Amoss 1987, 56). The
ceremony is often lead by a special ritualist and consists of three phases which are “the
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welcoming the welcoming of the salmon as it was brought to shore; the butchering, cooking, and
consumption of the fish; and the return of the remains to the river or sea” (Amoss 1987, 57).
Image 3 pictures the third phase, “returning the First Salmon remains to the sea” above, and is
common in the Salish Sea region of British Columbia and Washington. Throughout the
Columbia Basin, according to the Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission “this ceremony
reinforces the central role that salmon and water play in the health and culture of the tribal
people” (“First Salmon Feast”). This is seen additionally in the important role the children of the
tribe play in the First Salmon Ceremony because the return of the salmon was also interpreted as
human reproduction, children are dependent upon their family and tribe just as the tribe itself is
dependent upon the return of the salmon. Children and the oldest members were the first to
consume the First Salmon (Amoss 1987, 56). Erna Gunther is a cultural anthropologist in the
Northwest region who studied the Chinook tribe and their ceremonies extensively, Gunther
interpreted the First Salmon ritual “as a cultural expression of the economic importance of the
fish and a special case of widespread rituals representing relationships between human groups
and animals” (Amoss 1987, 58). Pacific Salmon played an economic and spiritual role in the
lives of the tribe members and that relationship remains across time.
In 2011 the Rachel Carson Center held a conference “Salmon Cultures: Indigenous Peoples
and the Aquaculture Industry” that allowed indigenous people from across the globe to share
their experiences with the salmon farming industry, to find common ground, and open a dialogue
with the industry and between groups. The following case studies focus on tribes located in
British Columbia; however, as the conference discovered, the problems and solutions are
applicable across cultures.
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The Ahousaht Tribe. The Ahousaht are located on West Vancouver Island in British
Columbia. An Ahousaht tribe member expressed with some concern that corporations usually
miss this idea that “everything is one; People and Ocean” or in the Ahousaht language: heshookish twawalk (Huemer 2017, 64). One of the most frequent examples of tribal and corporate
relationships is between the Ahousaht People and Marine Harvest, although Marine Harvest
operates salmon farms in the territories of 17 different tribes. The Ahousaht experience with
corporate salmon farmers is notable due to their history and the relationship that developed as a
result. In 1995 the British Columbia government put a moratorium on the licensing of any new
fish farms, but did not “restrict increases in the size of fish farms or their stocking density”
(Beach 2012, 73). In 2002, the moratorium lifted and the Ahousaht had already been discussing a
protocol with Marine Harvest, about every four years the protocol is updated. Because of these
first discussions in the early 2000s, the Ahousaht have “input into how fish farms are operated in
their territories and also receive financial compensation for the use of their resources” (Beach
2012, 74). The agreement ranges from sustainability and pollution concerns to more nuanced
lifestyle of the company concerns, it “is essential for Ahousaht members to retain their cultural
identity; at the same time, those employed in the business must be committed to the job”
(Huemer 2017, 134). As of 2012, 67 people who identify as Ahousaht worked at Marine Harvest
and other First Nation people work there too. Unlike other tribal-corporate relationships, there is
an incredible amount of ongoing dialogue between these two groups. By balancing economics
with the historical and cultural heritage of the region, these two work together in a mutualistic
relationship. The corporation provides “jobs and skills training, as well as financial benefits” to
Ahousaht members (Frank 2012, 70). The Ahousaht have utilized treaties and traditional
ecological knowledge in new ways to contribute to their own cultural and economic success.
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This has led the tribe to enhance tribal and cultural ties by reinvigorating the First Salmon
Ceremony in addition to fostering a professional and fruitful relationship with the company
occupying their water that is rightfully theirs.
The ‘Namgis Tribe. The ‘Namgis are located on North Vancouver Island in British
Columbia. The tribe witnessed many salmon farming operations that were disregarding
“everything is one; People and Ocean”, so the ‘Namgis tribe has taken direct action to show that
companies must remember this important lesson (Huemer 2017, 64). The CBC film The Salmon
Farm of the Future, is a case study of the ‘Namgis tribe and their creation of a successful
aquaculture company using land-based tanks to grow farmed Atlantic salmon. Some tribes, who
have bought into salmon farming, as wild salmon catches dwindle, often use the method of open
ocean net-pen aquaculture. The ‘Namgis are well adjusted to the twenty-first century, globalist
world of today, and seeing the difficulties some neighboring tribes had with getting the Canadian
provincial and federal government to enforce water standards, decided to pursue a new route.
The goal of the ‘Namgis tribe was to demonstrate that salmon could be grown in large
quantities without creating any environmental damage by completely removing the Atlantics
from their waters altogether. The company created by the ‘Namgis tribe is called Namgis, and
everything in the land-based system mimics real life conditions the salmon would normally
experience. Biomimicry relies on the monitoring of dissolved oxygen levels, water pH, and
bacteria levels. 99% of the water used in this system is recycled; however, the total cost of
running this system is four times as expensive as equivalent sized ocean-based salmon farms.
The company experiences lower mortality rates and zero risk of escape. The Namgis Company
does not only worry about profit though, sustainability of the business is highly considered along
with the health of the animals and the quality of the product. Because the tanks are so highly
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controlled, no antibiotic use is required and there is a lower disease risk, unlike the frequent sea
lice and virus outbreaks in open net farms (“The Salmon Farm of the Future?”). It is clear the
tribe has not taken the same path in terms of relationships with salmon farming and the
corporations that specialize in salmon farming, and despite the relatively high costs, they have
been very successful.
Since the documentary was released in 2015, the ‘Namgis tribe has begun a lawsuit in April
2018 against the ocean-based salmon farming company, Marine Harvest. The Marine Harvest
pens, “lie along migratory paths of dozens of wild salmon populations” (Venton 2018). The tribe
is concerned about Atlantic smolts entering the waterways without being tested for PRV, a
contagious virus found in 80% of farmed salmon, but the farmed salmon are vaccinated. This
concern, alongside their work in land-based farming methods, is sure to create an interesting
court case.
The Tla-o-qui-aht Tribe. The Tla-o-qui-aht are located near the Salish Sea in British
Columbia. The story of Tla-o-qui-aht and Creative Salmon demonstrates how miscommunication
can become a strong relationship. Creative Salmon is different from most other salmon farming
operations in British Columbia because they grow chinook salmon, which are native to the
Clayoquot Sound. According to Creative Salmon employee Paul Robinson, the Clayoquot Sound
is “one of the most environmentally sensitive places on the plant… So the standards are high and
this company meets them” (Frank 2012, 67). However, the general manager of Creative
Salmon’s operations admits that the company “entered the area without much thought about the
First Nation” (Huemer 2017, 135). Despite being environmentally conscious of their impact on
the surrounding environment, the company only considered the natural environment and not the
cultural environment they were invading. The Tla-o-qui-aht tribe was initially staunchly against
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the company conducting business in their territory, but after learning that their “business model
is based on a number of practices [regarded as] sustainable,” the First Nation came to accept
Creative Salmon’s presence in their waters (Huemer 2017, 136). Only once the tribe arrived at an
internal consensus to permit the salmon farming to continue did the dialogue between the Tla-oqui-aht and Creative Salmon really gain momentum.
The first and most important request the tribe made was that “we use our local knowledge,”
where ‘we’ refers to the company and tribe working together for economic advancement in a
way that respects the surroundings, using traditional ecological knowledge that has been
evolving for thousands of years in this territory (Frank 2012, 66). The dialogue that continues to
thrive between these two groups is essential to their success and the ecological health of the
region as a whole. The Tla-o-qui-aht tribe was one of the first to pursue a direct relationship with
the fish farmers as opposed to going through governmental channels. Because the land rights of
the Tla-o-qui-aht extend into the Clayoquot Sound in the Salish Sea, it became clear that for their
voices to have an impact there could not be an intermediary, especially an inefficient one.
Through negotiations lasting two years the tribe and the company were able to reach a protocol
agreement that works for both parties and that allows Creative Salmon to continue their
operations in the Tla-o-qui-aht territory. The common goal of these two is to “demonstrate
respect for, and seek to create balance among, all living things” (Frank 2012, 69). This language
shows a mutual understanding between the three groups that have intertwined interests: the
Creative Salmon Company, the Tla-o-qui-aht tribe, and the natural environment, which includes
the farmed salmon and ecology.
In conclusion, the relationship between corporations and tribes are many and varied so it is
impossible to suggest a magic bullet for mutual respect between these two groups. As history has
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shown, exploitation of labor and resources usually does not end well. The same story is true of
salmon fishing, and of what has become salmon farming, or aquaculture. The many tribes of
Native Americans in the United States and First Nations in Canada have dwindled over the years.
With the loss of their traditional oral history, it is difficult to tell if the First Salmon ceremony
conducted today was always done in that manner, but its significance is never disputed. Radke
describes with harsh honesty the trend seen repeatedly that “the advance of civilization
systematically destroyed the runs through overexploitation of the salmon and pollution of the
rivers” (Radke 2002, 6). The coevolution of industry, like canning and processing, with
technology, has resulted in salmon no longer returning to the rivers they once frequented.
Overfishing and the increased demand for salmon on one end coincides with the pollution of
rivers upstream from human activities on the other end. This reality sheds a light on why the vast
majority of native tribes fight for either sustainable practices in fish farming or the banning of
fish farming altogether. In order to avoid further losses to wild fish stocks and maintain the
cultural tradition of celebrating the annual return of the salmon runs, it is essential for the salmon
farming companies and corporations to listen and respect the traditional ecological knowledge. A
rule of thumb that has worked effectively for Marine Harvest and Creative Salmon is
communicating with the tribes whose water they are occupying, the Ahousaht and Tla-o-qui-aht,
in addition to contacting provincial and federal regulators to give them access. When the
invested parties, First Nation peoples, are circumvented, that strategy results in hard feelings and
makes communication between the parties utterly hostile. The tribes of the Pacific Northwest
region have been learning from the Earth for generations and have developed effective strategies
to accomplish sustainable salmon consumption.
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Chapter 3. Changing Climate and Fisheries

As mentioned briefly earlier, this chapter will take a focused look at climate change and
anthropogenic factors that have an impact on salmon farming conjointly to wild salmon.
Climatology is the scientific study of climate, scientifically defined as weather conditions
averaged over time. Parts of this chapter will also utilize environmental chemistry, the scientific
study of chemical and biochemical phenomenon that occur in natural spaces. Anthropogenic,
defined as originating from humans, will refer to causes that traced back to human actions. There
are many factors at play to explain the decline of naturally occurring salmon fish stocks, so a
climatological and environmental chemistry analysis are essential to examine the causes and
suggest viable solutions; however, farmed salmon are affected by some of these changes as well.
The anthropogenic root of climate change is essential in breaking down the many aspects of
salmon farming that suffer from and contribute to this change.
In the recent Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) organized by the United
Nations’ Framework Convention on Climate Change report, released October 2018 announced
the devastating changes that would occur with only 1.5 degrees Celsius of warming as opposed
to the group’s previous recommendation of 2 degrees Celsius (IPCC 2018, 6). The anthropogenic
reasons for climate change are many and diverse, but the report concludes that humans are
capable of mitigating some of the extreme consequences despite humans also being the cause.
The IPCC report covers many problems that will undoubtedly arise in the next 10 to 80 years
even if we can limit climate warming to 1.5 degrees instead of 2 degrees, as was initially
proposed. This chapter will also utilize publications from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) and the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS). The scope of the
IPCC report covers the entire globe while the NOAA and NMFS publications focus only on the
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United States; these sources apply where appropriate to cover the specific issues facing the
Pacific Coasts of the United States and Canada.
With the switch to fossil fuels for energy and the subsequent increase in burning of fossil
fuels over the past two centuries, the levels of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere have risen as a
result. There has always been carbon in the atmosphere, and throughout history, this carbon has
acted as a greenhouse, effectively creating the conditions for biota to evolve over time. Naturally
occurring carbon sinks developed as a result, notably in the form of plant life, rainforests, and the
ocean. The ocean acts as a carbon sink by absorbing atmospheric carbon, primarily through wave
action (Miller 2015, 247). With more and more carbon dioxide pumped into the atmosphere from
fossil fuel use, the ocean has been a key player in absorbing that extra carbon. The rate we are
burning fossil fuels surpassed the rate of carbon absorption into the ocean, which aids in
explaining why the global warming and climate change effects were not immediately recognized.
Carbon in the ocean does not normally pose a problem; however, due to the scale of carbon
being absorbed, it is changing the acidity of the ocean.
The ocean naturally has a basic pH of about 8.2, but over the past two centuries, it has
become 8.1 pH, or essentially, it has become slightly more acidic (Jensen 2017). Acidification is
the result of chemical reactions between carbon dioxide, water, and carbonate; one common
example of acidification is coral bleaching and the death of coral reefs. The IPCC reports that the
cause of this added carbon stems from human actions and warns that the outcome of these
actions will only result in further long-term changes (IPCC 2018, 4). However, acidification is
not the only element of climate change that puts the future of the salmon farming industry at risk.
The international group of scientists behind the IPCC report concluded that “the risks associated
with sea level rise for many human and ecological systems, [include] increased saltwater
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intrusion, flooding and damage to infrastructure” (IPCC 2018, 9). The risks to ecological systems
and damage to infrastructure both hold direct importance to the foundation of the industry, both
the infrastructure used, and the Atlantic salmon used are at risk due to the warming climate.
Subsequent sections will focus on the direct impacts to Atlantic and wild salmon.
Ocean acidification is concerning for both wild species and domesticated species of salmon
as both have evolved under ocean conditions of 8.2 pH. In a recent study by the Pacific Marine
Environmental Laboratory, “coastal waters and river estuaries can exhibit unique vulnerabilities
to acidification than offshore waters” which puts developing salmon at high risk as they use
these areas to rest and feed before moving to deeper waters (Feely 2018). In the same study the
researchers found that some marine fish species can be “adversely affected by hypercapnia, a
condition of too much dissolved CO2 in seawater” leading to “cognitive problems and
disorientation, such as losing their way or even swimming towards predators” (Feely 2018). In
farmed fish, cognitive problems and disorientation can result in higher stress levels therefore
reducing the survival rate and adversely affecting business. In wild salmon, these same cognitive
problems and disorientation, lowers survival rates and consequently reduces the survival of the
species. One of the final results of the study also discovered that “dissolved carbon dioxide levels
are disproportionately affecting the wellbeing of fish in colder northern waters” (Feely 2018).
Therefore, as ocean waters undergo acidification and warming salmon’s habitat is both
psychologically limiting their ability to adapt and physically limiting their colder northern waters
habitat. The effects of ocean acidification are larger than the consequences for salmon because
the carbon dioxide concentrations associated with this acidification is “projected to amplify the
adverse effects of warming,” meaning that there is a positive feedback loop between warming
and acidification (IPCC 2018, 10). Positive feedback loops perpetuate cycles, often
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detrimentally, so this holds the potential for even greater salmon loss of both Atlantic and wild
species.
An additional element of salmon farming that contains climatological significance is the
effects of light pollution on marine ecosystems. Most sources considered for this paper lacked
any analysis of the effects of light pollution from salmon farming operations, with the exception
of one, which indicates an important area for further study. Artificial lights have been used as a
method to control salmon dispersal throughout the net-pen and in a study for Aquaculture, an
academic journal, researchers found that “lamps mounted above the surface resulted in the fish
crowding near the surface at night” (Juell 2004, 269). The trend of salmon gathering where there
are higher artificial light levels was also found when the lamps were placed three meters and 15
meters below the surface, “salmon distribute themselves in relation to the artificial light intensity
gradients, irrespective of season” (Juell 2004, 279). This behavior is likely due to adapted
foraging behaviors. According to the study on artificial light in marine habitats by Perkins,
“Atlantic salmon have been shown to change foraging strategies below light levels of 101 lux,
moving to areas of slow-moving water that, while not as rich in prey, allow more time for
identification of prey items and night-time foraging” (Perkins 2011, 7). Considering most marine
infrastructure associated with fish farming includes nighttime lighting components, the effects on
both the farmed salmon and the surrounding community should be further examined.
Some estimate that 22% of the world’s coastal regions are “experiencing artificial light at
night from a variety of sources, including coastal towns, harbors, offshore infrastructure,
shipping and light fisheries” (Davies 2015, 1). A study of marine benthic invertebrates, the
foundation of many marine food chains, showed that under artificial lighting conditions “the
composition of marine communities” was affected (Davies 2015, 4). The light pollution effects
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on the benthic community is significant because these species are the foundation of many marine
food chains potentially affecting the food source of wild Pacific salmon. When this light
pollution reaches the benthic community at the sea floor surrounding salmon farms there is the
potential for significant disruption in the natural ecosystem cycles, however, more study is
required before this conclusion can be drawn with certainty. It should be noted that in another
study, focused on the predator-prey relationship of fish under artificial night time light
surrounding man-made structures, found “visual foraging models developed from laboratory
studies repeatedly show that predator success increases with increased light conditions” (Becker
2012, 48). Furthermore, the study concludes, “highly altered coastal ecosystems that receive high
inputs of artificial light, ecological processes that are fundamental to the regulation of biological
communities may be strongly affected” (Becker 2012, 49). The conclusions drawn from this
study may offer some applications to the effects of light coming off salmon farms by offering
wild Pacific salmon more opportunities for successful predation coupled with more opportunities
to experience predation by predators that they usually avoid by feeding nocturnally for the most
part (Metcalfe 1998). This type of predator-determined biological relationship can be described
as top-down regulation, which could have repercussions on the community. The main conclusion
to draw from the effects of artificial nighttime light on the areas surrounding salmon farms is the
disruption of natural behavior and relationships from the tiniest organisms within the benthic
community to larger fish, as well. The effects on farmed salmon themselves has not been studied
extensively, or the studies not been published publicly yet. Light pollution, in short, may affect
every trophic level, but the degree behavior is altered and the interplay between species this may
have is still unclear, Image 4 depicts a hypothesis below.
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Image 4. Stream ecosystem under nighttime conditions (A) and artificial light (B) (Perkins 2011, 8).

In addition to climatological changes to the ocean like dissolved carbon rates and light
pollution, farmed salmon environments can create additional issues pertaining to the
environmental chemistry. Because farmed salmon are fed at the surface of the water in net-pens
environments, there is a high volume of heavy metals and synthetic compounds added to the
ecosystem through the feed that ultimately sink to the sea floor. The NMFS published that
“changes can be anticipated in total volatile solids and sulfur chemistry in the sediments in the
immediate vicinity of operational net-pens, together with decreased redox potential” (Nash 2001,
4). The addition of these volatile solids and sulfur to the ecosystem surrounding salmon net-pens
is alarming and alters the oxidation-reduction potential, or redox potential, of the marine
environment, meaning that there is less electrochemical potential within this system. Changes to
the chemical make-up of nutrients in the sea floor can also lead to algal blooms. Algal blooms
are detrimental to salmon in net-pens and the surrounding biological community because these
blooms reduce the availability of dissolved oxygen in the water. To multiply these effects, the
circulation rate of water around net-pen farms can have a significant impact on “bio-deposit
accumulations” leading to “reduced oxygen tension and significant changes in the benthic
community” (Nash 2001, 5). The copper and zinc in fish feeds are not found naturally at such
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high concentrations, so this may result in changes to organism populations that live in the benthic
zone of coastal locations. The benthic community and algal blooms serve as indicators of larger
problems; they are the effect, not the cause.
The chemistry of the area surrounding salmon farms is most affected by the addition of
chemicals to the salmon feed, these chemicals lead to changes in the composition of the sea
floor. In turn, these changes lead to opportunities for algal blooms and alter the benthic
community make-up. Historically, other environmental chemistry concerns of salmon farmers
were the lining of nets with copper to inhibit or limit the growth of algae, but this practice has
been stopped as copper is “toxic in ionic forms to marine organisms” (Nash 2001, xi). The
removal of copper lines net indicates the willingness of salmon farm companies to adapt to more
sustainable methods of farming. When measuring the climatological and environmental
chemistry effects of salmon farms in the ocean, both the farmed salmon and wild Pacific salmon
passing through the waterways where farms are located feel the consequences.
There are 28 species of Pacific salmon listed as threatened or endangered under the U.S.
Endangered Species Act, with an additional three species listed as vulnerable, and 21 species
listed as having populations at a healthy level. In response to extinction threats to wild salmon
species, salmon hatcheries started to supplement declining wild fish stocks for open-ocean
fisheries from the late 19th century (Flag 2000, 1). Hatcheries “impose major selective pressures
on the stock” and essentially dictate which species of salmon will be supplemented and which
are labeled strong enough to survive without the aid of the hatchery (Flag 2000, 28). Despite the
attempts of salmon hatcheries to mimic the juvenile stages of wild salmon, the hatchery salmon
were “markedly different from their wild counterparts in behavior, morphology, survival, and
reproductive ability” (Flag 2000, 3). The approach to easing pressures on weakened wild salmon
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populations was most effective in developing the techniques to bread Atlantic salmon that were
suitable for a net-pen lifestyle in Pacific waters. The lessons learned from hatcheries in
developing successful strategies to improve the success of hatchery born smolts may hold some
promise for strategies to help salmon adapt to a changing climate. The climate and chemical
reasons for the decline of wild fish stocks is intricate yet can be explained by the recurring
phenomena of simplification.
The hatchery’s simplification of the fry part of the salmon life cycle is a trend seen in other
areas of the salmon life cycle as well. One key additional environmental chemistry issue
explaining the decline of wild salmon species is the simplification of estuarine habitats,
“simplifying habitat in such a manner can … dramatically reduce salmonid habitat carrying
capacity in river ecosystems” (Roni 2014, 5). The time that salmon spend in estuaries is crucial
for maturation and the adjustment process from freshwater to saltwater. Habitat destruction
because of population growth and industry development along the banks estuarine habitats and in
habitats upstream has led to changes in the chemistry of the water and simplification of complex
habitats. Industry located along rivers and streams can have effects downstream on both wild and
farmed salmon. In addition to industry, improper wastewater treatment can also have an effect on
salmon. Because the pharmaceuticals we rely on, from birth control and antidepressants to
benzodiazepines, “are emitted from our bodies, homes, and factories, entering waterways and
accumulating in fish” (Giggs 2019). Residual antianxiety medication in salmon smolts migrated
“nearly twice as quickly as their unmedicated counterparts” (Giggs 2019). The presence of
common pharmaceuticals in juvenile salmon demonstrate that our behavior can have a further
reaching impact than imagined. This puts both wild and farmed salmon at risk, although either
species raised in hatcheries could avoid this specific risk. In essence, whether industry is
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simplifying salmon habitats or adding elements to it, in the form of chemicals, any change can be
detrimental.
As more information about the effects of climate change on marine and aquatic ecosystems
emerge, restoration and resiliency projects are already underway. In order to combat the plethora
of issues associated with farmed salmon, there must also be projects to help resurrect the wild
salmon population. Reviews of the effectiveness of habitat improvement have consistently
reported “removal of barriers or installation of fish passages as one of the most effective at
increasing fish numbers and highest priority habitat improvement measures for salmon” (Roni
2014, 9). The recovery of wild salmon like the Sockeye, Coho, and Chinook species is crucial to
Native Americans and every other American as well, because biodiversity leads to resiliency. As
climate change continues to manifest in new and extreme ways, the climatological and chemical
changes to the habitats of wild and farmed salmon must be monitored and mitigated.
The future of wild salmon stocks will in part determine the future of the farmed salmon
industry. Climate resiliency projects support the recovery of wild Pacific salmon species to
support a population that will continue to grow exponentially, likely for the next two decades.
So, finding sustainable ways to increase food production is of the utmost importance while
minimizing the effects of that food production on the environment and the intangible emissions
associated with food production such as feed production, transportation, and packaging. Salmon
farming, despite discussion of the numerous problems does an extremely effective job of creating
nutrient rich calories with fewer emissions than other farmed meat production industries. Salmon
farming provides an important replacement of traditional fishing practices as many fish species
have depleted substantially from overfishing and bottom-trawling techniques. Also, “American
net-pen technology has resulted in considerable growth of secondary producers in the
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aquaculture industry and contributes a disproportionate share to the export of national goods and
services” so salmon farming will undoubtedly be utilized as an alternative to open-ocean based
fisheries for years to come (Nash 2001, ix). The climatological consequences of climate change
have resulted in extinctions on a large scale, including some wild species of salmon, so the
continued acidification and warming of the oceans will harm the survival of salmon and the
survival of the salmon industry. In chapter four the sustainability incentives and economic
incentives of the salmon farming industry will be discussed in greater detail.

Chapter 4. Another Fish, Another Dollar

The methodology of environmental economics utilizes microeconomic theory to
maximize social welfare. An analysis of any industry, including the contemporary salmon
farming industry, would be incomplete without the economic realities of the industry thoroughly
dissected. An important element of every industry in a capitalist society is the equal access to
shared-resources. This equal access can, however, create many and irreversible problems in the
case of salmon fishing. Evidently, part of the development of the salmon farming industry is
attributed to the decline of wild salmon fish stocks coupled with the rise of salmon hatcheries.
The economics of wild salmon originates from a different model than the economics of farmed
salmon despite the same product created. The salmon farming industry is among the many
industries that have not adequately incorporated the hidden costs associated with the production
process. These hidden costs may also be referred to as externalities by macroeconomists.
Among wild salmon stocks, overfishing is an economic issue because the ocean is a
natural resource available to everyone. Although fisheries are considered a renewable resource,
they can be overexploited to the point where recovery becomes impossible. In land-based
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agriculture, this phenomenon is called the Tragedy of the Commons. In the tragedy of the
common’s scenario, grazing land is the open-access resource and all the local farmers bring their
cows to graze. As each farmer increases their production by purchasing more cows, the grazing
land becomes depleted and can no longer support all the cows. Even though it was economically
beneficial for the farmers to increase production, they abused the open-access resource by failing
to consider the other farmers’ impact on the shared resource. In farmed salmon production the
tragedy of the commons does not apply because the fish are not as dependent on a shared
resource, the most limiting factor for farmed salmon would be oxygen.
Wild species of salmon depend on the shared resource, the ocean ecosystem, and
fisheries depend on the salmon. Consequentially, the amount of salmon removed from the ocean
affects the number of salmon available in the next harvest and alters the availability of
complementary goods, other fish, due to food chain dynamics. Unlike in agriculture where
humans have control over “biological regrowth,” fisheries distinguish themselves in that
“humans also affect the rate of regeneration and thus the availability of fish for harvest in the
future” (Asche 2009, 15). The number of fishes harvested one year has a direct impact on the
number of fish available for harvest the following year. Overfishing occurs as a result of
fishermen removing fish from the fish stocks until “average revenues equal average cost, rather
than equating marginal revenue to marginal cost” (Asche 2009, 16). Average cost is the total cost
of production divided by the quantity produced and marginal cost is the incremental cost of the
last unit produced. The marginal cost analysis is the ideal model for traditional open-ocean
fisheries, but the average cost analysis may function for farm fisheries because the product no
longer depends on a shared resource. As the quantity of fish produced increases past a certain
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point, it is no longer economically beneficial to continue increasing production in the marginal
cost model, as demonstrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2 Average cost (AC) compared to marginal cost (MC) (Beggs).

The costs associated with this model of fishing range from the number of boats utilized
the method of capture, and transportation. The fishing industry continued using average cost to
guide production until the early 1970s when it became clear that the growth rate the fishing
companies had been following, roughly 5%, was not sustainable (“Problems of Trade…” 1985,
4). Because fishermen were simply catching economically sustainable yield and ignoring the
biologically sustainable yield, the reduced “stocks-to-catch ratio for those species, thereby
severely [limited] in a number of cases the possibilities of further increasing their harvest or of
even maintaining it at previously recorded levels” (“Problems of Trade…” 1985, 4). Salmon
were not the only species affected by this method of fishing, most of the damage was limited to
higher trophic levels like tuna, shark, and cod. It was not until the mid-1980s that some fish
stocks finally began to recover and “the trade flow from Norway took a surprising turn as the
USA became the largest export market” (Asche 2009, 12). The ocean was perceived as a
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boundless resource with such an abundance of fish that it seemed impossible that the ocean could
run out. The limited availability of salmon during this time was consequential for many reasons,
salmon are “a life form that British Columbians consider not only economically and ecologically
important” (Bocking 2012, 3). In the pursuit of both a high and a stable growth rate, the amount
of fish removed from the fish stocks each year was enough to bring their reproductive capacity to
almost neutral. This stagnant growth rate of catches “in developed countries can be attributed to
overfishing in the 1960s” (Bhattacharya 2002, 12). The decline of wild fish stocks was a key
economic factor for the fishing industry to transition some of its resources into fish farming. This
is a notable shift due to the high capital costs of both open-ocean and net-pen fishing industries.
With the added salmon to the markets from industrial farming operations, there were
many economic consequences. Using a case study from Thailand’s shrimping industry there are
evident parallels to the Canadian salmon industry. In Thailand, “realizing that the maximum
sustainable yield in marine shrimp production [had] already been overexploited” they quickly
developed an “alternative strategy to boost up the aquaculture production of shrimp”
(Bhattacharya 2002, 24). The development of shrimp aquaculture in brackish water was
successful and helped to strengthen the Thai economy after overfishing of wild shrimp had
negatively affected Thailand's economy. Farmed fish, in both developing and developed
countries, served to bolster a weakened fishery industry. Thailand’s response to an economic and
ecological crisis provided a framework to respond with for many other industries experiencing
similar problems.
One of the first economic differences with producing farmed salmon compared to wild
salmon, like farmed shrimp and wild shrimp, is the “stabilizing effect on markets that were
highly seasonal when dependent exclusively on wild fish stocks” (“Problems of Trade…” 1985,
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11). When the salmon industry had to follow the salmon populations depending on the season
that meant migrating from deep-water fishing vessels to fast-running inland rivers. Salmon
farming offered an appealing solution that simplified many logistical and economic problems.
Despite the fishing crisis of the 1960s, the beginning of farmed fishing contributed greatly to the
“international trade in fish and fisheries products [doubling] from 5.3 to 10.8 million metric tons
from 1963 to 1983” (“Problems of Trade…” 1985, 12). But, the truly shocking figure is in terms
of value, “it increased more than 10 times from $1.5 billion USD to $15.7 billion” over the same
period (“Problems of Trade…” 1985, 12). The security that comes with a consistent location
from which to farm salmon had a truly tremendous effect on the entire salmon production
industry. The development of salmon farms and net-pen technology essentially created landrights in an industry that was historically an open resource. The natural resource management of
fisheries is difficult to enforce so the permitting and licensing of net-pens creates easier
regulation enforcement accompanied by a reliable source of salmon (Asche 2009, 26).
Companies have more control over the production of salmon grown in net-pens and therefore can
increase competition in the market with a more unique product. The land-rights of a salmon
farming company indicate the production capacity or supply which then sells at the market price.
This consistency in supply of salmon, and other fish, is key when examining why the
demand for fish continues to grow. The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United
Nations, issued a report that “the world population is growing at a cumulative rate of 1.5 percent
per annum while per capita fish consumption is growing at a 1.74 percent per annum”
(Bhattacharya 2002, 46). Population growth is important for food producers as the growth rate
has a direct effect on the projected supply and demand dynamics. With such a high demand it is
essential to note that fish is extremely perishable and in some developing countries “no separate
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methodology was evolved to assess its institutional requirements,” refrigeration being especially
important (Bhattacharya 2002, 11). So, while the world population continues to grow, and even
faster in developing countries, new mechanisms for preserving fish was required. Net-pen
salmon can be produced closer to shore than open-ocean salmon, and therefore, closer to
transport chains, reducing the time and cost spent getting the salmon to market. This in turn
means that producers can have more power over the type and quantity of marine species
produced, demonstrated in Figure 3. Salmon consumption increased substantially during this
time, moving from fourth to third place, with an increase of 49.62%. This is one of the highest
increases following tilapia and crab. The table illustrates increase and decrease in consumption
of types of seafood in the United States.

Figure 3 Top 10 Seafood Consumed in the US, 2000 vs. 2007, lbs. per capita (Asche 2009).

In 2018, however, one of the largest economic problems facing salmon farms is the cost
of feed and cost of disease prevention. There are several competing sources for farmed Atlantic
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salmon feed, each with their own economic reasons and ecosystem consequences. Although the
ideal food for salmon would be a mix of eel, squid, and smaller fish like herring, net-pen salmon
are often fed “high-quality fishmeal, plant protein products, animal by-product meal, and
crustacean meal” (AFFRIS 2018). Fishmeal usually means fish pellets that consist of ground up
by-catch from fisheries operating in the ocean. By-catch is when fishermen catch fish outside
their target species, and instead of throwing those dead fish back into the ocean it becomes fish
food for the carnivorous farmed fish, salmon. By-catch allows fishermen to reduce their waste,
increase their revenue, and supply farming system fisheries with a relatively low-cost feed
source. Plant protein products usually consist of plants that are high in both protein and fat so
that it fits the nutritional requirements of the salmon, this is a cheaper option, but does a poor job
of bio-mimicry. Animal by-product meal, like the high-quality fishmeal, is used for its
complementary economics, but with the added detrimental effect of adding land-based animal
waste into a digestive system and an ecosystem not attuned. Finally, crustacean meal is added,
often near the harvest date, to enhance the color of the salmon’s “flesh pigmentation” that comes
from the krill, shrimp, and crab in the crustacean meal (AFFRIS 2018). Because salmon are
carnivores, finding a sustainable and reliable food source poses new problems. Until now, the
industry has managed to supply enough fish to feed the salmon at a cost-effective rate, but as
salmon demand grows this is an additional strain on wild fish populations already demanded by
human appetites. There are certain ethical problems that emerge when raising carnivores for our
human consumption; this will be discussed further in chapter five.
The high cost of antibiotics contributes to the base cost of salmon farms as well. The use
of antibiotics in the production of any animals for consumption is controversial, but in aquaculture
environments there are concerns. Extensive use of antibiotics “in aquaculture in any country has
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the potential to affect human and animal health on a global scale” (Cabello 1140). Since the late
1990s, however antibiotic use has decreased due to widespread concern and scientific evidence.
In Felipe Cabello’s research, he explains this decrease in antibiotic use:
Increased control of antibiotic use, accompanied by sanitary measures that include
the use of vaccines, have drastically reduced the use of antibiotics in the aquaculture
industry of developed countries, therefore indicating that it is economically feasible
to develop a productive aquaculture industry without excessive prophylactic use of
antibiotics (Cabello 2006, 1140).
Vaccine use has replaced antibiotics in most of the finfish aquaculture industry because it
is more cost effective, biologically effective, and less detrimental to the environment. Vaccines
methodically protect the salmon, the surrounding wildlife, and the environment. When
discussing hidden costs of farmed salmon production, antibiotics used to make up a much larger
proportion than today due to the switch to vaccination. Hidden costs today are due to the markets
method of determining price. Price is determined where quantity meets demand, so as these two
variables change so does the price. The market does not consider the many other costs, such as
the loss in revenue from loss of ecosystem services. The damages that salmon farming industry
has on the surrounding environment, influences the productivity of the industry. Salmon farming
differentiates the provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting services that traditional
salmon fishing contributes.
In conclusion, the environmental economics of salmon farming contributes an enormous
amount to our understanding of the industry as a whole and its impact beyond the immediate
environment around the net-pens. Fish farming arose in response to a decline in wild salmon
populations, first through supplemental hatcheries and then through net-pen operations along the
coastlines. Because the fishing industry targeted the maximum economically sustainable yield as
opposed to the biologically sustainable yield, the industry was doomed from the beginning. The
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overexploitation of wild fish stock populations by every country due to the open-access nature of
the resource lead to innovation and the beginning of property rights-based fisheries. Fish farming
contributes important stability to the overall fish market, but there is little distinction between
these two products in the market. Farmed salmon utilize the by-product of other fisheries as feed,
although other sources are sometimes used as well. This strategy currently works to the benefit
of everyone, but there must be certain monitoring in place to ensure that the fish populations
supporting the farmed salmon industry are fished at a biologically sustainable level.

Chapter 5. An Ethical Dilemma

The moral implications for the social welfare paradigm for microeconomics concede that
there have been some missing considerations in the past. In terms of economics, salmon farming
has many positive attributes, but one of the hidden costs that is often overlooked is the wellbeing of the salmon themselves. The ethical implications of raising salmon for human
consumption should include a discussion of the role of humans as stewards of the environment
and of the rights of animals. Going forward any environmental impact assessment also includes a
social component that considers the moral consequences of the proposed action or development.
One of the first people to reimagine human’s relationship with the earth was Aldo Leopold. In
Leopold’s book, A Sand County Almanac, he includes a concluding essay titled “The Land
Ethic,” where he calls for a dramatic change in perspective. Our actions create our reality and the
reality is that our planet has suffered at our hand. “The Land Ethic” will be the primary basis for
the ethical evaluation of our current relationship with nature and salmon through salmon
farming.
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This chapter, and previous chapters, utilize a stewardship worldview for human’s role
within the natural world. The stewardship worldview “assumes that we have an ethical
responsibility to be caring and responsible managers, or stewards, of the earth” (Miller 2016,
664). There are other philosophical worldviews, the most common being the planetary
management worldview and the environmental wisdom worldview, each contributing less or
more responsibility to the natural world, respectively. Leopold could arguably be one of the first
to explore, practice, and explain this worldview because it requires “leaving the earth in at least
as good a condition as what we now enjoy” by gaining “enough knowledge to become effective
managers or stewards of the earth” (Miller 2016, 664). The stewardship worldview welcomes
humanity as members of the natural world while also demanding we do no harm.
The public in the United States and Canada are some of the most carnivorous groups in
the world after Argentina. Although salmon makes up only a small portion of the total meat
consumption in the United States their well-being is no less important (Alfnes 2006, 1050). In a
research study, the primary mechanism consumer’s use in choosing which salmon to buy in the
supermarket is color or pigmentation (Alfnes 2006, 1052). Even when compared to other factors
like whether the color was artificial, the color was natural, the salmon was genetically modified,
the salmon was wild - the consumer consistently prioritized the color of the flesh. The lack of
consideration to all other factors indicates the distance between producer, the product, and the
consumer. The innovation of the modern supermarket facilitates this distance and facilitates the
ability for consumers to ignore questions they might otherwise ask if the industry were more
transparent. As discussed in the introduction, many people are unaware that their seafood comes
from an industrial scale farm, so the dissonance between the imaginary and the reality, leads
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consumers to make choices they might not otherwise. Access to information is an ethical issue,
as are the details of how that salmon in the supermarket ended up there.
The moral conundrum of raising carnivores for food complicates the issue of raising
animals for food a degree further. Under natural conditions, salmon would compete amongst
themselves and other fish at the same trophic level for food. In turn, larger predators would hunt
the salmon and the cycle sometimes continues until the apex predator, which for salmon is either
humans or orcas. The concept of trophic levels and food chains explains why it is fundamentally
inefficient and problematic to raise salmon for human consumption alone. Fishmeal used in
salmon farming productions often comes from a by-product of open-ocean fisheries as discussed
above. The inefficiencies in this system does not result in a net neutral because the fish that
creates the fishmeal was not the intended target. Leopold explains that protecting these
unintended is an act of conservation, “a state of harmony between men and land” (Leopold 1966,
222). By-catch occurs systematically, and we have found a use for it; however, the value of the
fish in the meal is more valuable in the wild than it is as feed for salmon farming. In terms of
raising animals for food at all, Peter Singer is a renowned animal rights activist and author.
Singer uses an ethical framework that removes speciesist assumptions by asking questions,
specifically about salmon, like “Why are fish the forgotten victims on our plate? Is it because
they are cold-blooded and covered in scales? Is it because they cannot give voice to their pain?”
(Singer 2010). The ecosystem services those by-catch fish contribute are worth more as members
of a dynamic ecosystem in the wild than as the feed for fish that become feed for humans.
The Animal Welfare Act is the only legislation in the United States that directs how we
should care and treat the animals bred for the public, fish, and salmon, are not mentioned
(“Animal Welfare Act”). The Animal Welfare Act only covers the welfare of warm-blooded
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animals. The presence of suffering is not tolerated for land-based animals or marine mammals in
captivity, yet it remains completely unmonitored for other groups. Singer attributes this
dissonance to the popular assumption that fish do not feel pain; however, “when fish experience
something that would cause other animals physical pain, they behave in ways suggestive of pain,
and the change in behavior may last several hours” (Singer 2010). In open ocean fisheries and on
salmon farms there is no regulation to protect these animals from suffering. The lifecycle of a
salmon is mimicked only in the type of water and sometimes for the type of feed they are given.
Salmon under net-pen conditions do not enjoy the freedoms of their wild counter-parts. When
Atlantic salmon escape into Pacific waters their cognitive abilities are so weak, they cannot
survive, and while this is beneficial to the industry because management of escaped fish is not a
problem, this does serve to demonstrate the extremely poor quality of life they receive under netpen conditions. These farmed Atlantic salmon exist under crowded and stressful conditions
compared to their natural states. What right do humans have to prohibit these animals from their
rightful place in the wild, Aldo Leopold suggests an effective argument.
In “The Land Ethic,” Leopold explains the inherent value of the seemingly valueless
creatures we often overlook, such as fish like salmon, or the simple songbird. Leopold
demonstrates that “most members of the land community hold no economic value. Wildflowers
and songbirds are examples. … yet these creatures are members of the biotic community, and if
its stability depends on its integrity, they are entitled to continuance” (Leopold 1966, 225). All
beings are entitled to continuance according to Leopold because the symbiotic relationship
between all beings holds value. In trying to dominate over the other species of earth, humans
adopt a conqueror role, but “the conqueror role is eventually self-defeating” (Leopold 1966,
220). The conqueror role must be replaced with something that includes more understanding of
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the Other. The needs of creatures deemed below us should be considered due to the benefits they
provide us without realizing it. This is Leopold’s expression of the stewardship role, as stewards
it is our duty to uphold the integrity of all of the natural environments. By continuing an
unsustainable, even unhealthy, relationship with marine animals like the anadromous salmon, we
guarantee our own eventual demise. The ecosystem services of a songbird or a salmon may not
be evident upon first glance, but every being contributes to the global ecosystem in an
irreplaceable way.
A growing population does leave room for rebuttals to every ethical argument for the
termination of salmon farming completely, in favor of maintaining ocean-based fishing. The
system by which Atlantic salmon are raised for a net-pen life is opposite to every experience a
salmon would normally have in the wild. Given the demand for salmon around the world and the
countless people who could benefit from nutrient-dense salmon, it would seem there is adequate
justification to continue farming practices in order to protect wild fish stocks. To address global
food demands, a utilitarian perspective offers an additional method to analyzing the complex
players and interactions at work by dividing everything into “good” and “bad,” to see what the
final outcome is. From a utilitarian perspective there is more “good” that comes from salmon
farming than “bad”. It is difficult to quantify each element of salmon farming that has been
addressed thus far into these two simple categories and by doing so we inhibit the potential for
an element to fall in both the good and bad categories. There is the necessity of feeding a
growing population, more effectively accomplished if we fished lower on the food chain, like
omnivores or herbivores species, instead of salmon. Salmon require feed that is higher on the
food chain than plants or herbivores, so there is less energy for humans at that level due to the
inefficiency of energy transfer from one level to the next. According to utilitarianism, salmon as
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a product and nutritional necessity does accomplish a high level of “good,” but that same level
can be accomplished with a smaller amount of energy by raising fish that are lower on the food
chain in fish farms instead.
In conclusion, the philosophical perspective of the stewardship worldview and Aldo
Leopold argue for the protection of wild salmon species and fishing at a biologically sustainable
rate of those wild salmon species, but offer little guidance towards a solution to farmed salmon.
Meanwhile, Peter Singer argues for the humane treatment of both wild and farmed salmon.
Lastly, utilitarianism tries to bring every element into a simplistic “good” or “bad” framework,
so under utilitarianism farmed salmon does offer enough positives to outweigh the negatives,
especially when done in a way that attempts sustainability. Utilitarianism guides the aquaculture
industry aware from raising carnivores as food and suggests raising fish that belong to a lower
trophic level. The ethical dilemma of raising animals for food at all is overcome more easily
when the animal in question is a salmon, as evident within the Animal Welfare Act in the United
States, because they are cold-blooded. Atlantic Salmon are an invaluable member of their
traditional habitat, but feeding a growing population is also important, so any method that can
achieve both outcomes is ideal.

Chapter 6. Salmon Farming Policy Recommendations

The current legislation concerning fish farming, and salmon farming specifically,
originates from both the federal and the state level, though it usually falls on the states to enforce
both. At the federal level, aquaculture is defined within the National Aquaculture Act of 1980 as
“propagation and rearing of aquatic species in controlled or selected environments, including but
not limited to, ocean ranching (except private ocean ranching of Pacific salmon for profit in
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those States where such ranching is prohibited by law)” (King 2006). It is crucial to note the
separation of Salmon farming from the rest of aquaculture that occurs in the United States from
other aquaculture activities. In Canada there is a direct regulatory system using the Fisheries Act
of 1985 which “regulates the aquaculture industry in order to protect fish and fish habitat” that
proposes a dual focus on both the fish and the habitat it inhabits (“Laws, Regulations…” 2017).
First, an analysis of the policies in place and the problems these policies create in both Canada
and the United States. Then a discussion of policy recommendations in line with the information
discussed throughout this paper will follow. The policies ideally apply to both Canadian and
American salmon farms, although the framing of certain political adaptations are within the
American political system.
Current state of Canadian Aquaculture. Lack of oversight and an unclear separation of
responsibilities have allowed the salmon farming industry to develop without much oversight or
guidelines. As a case study an essay in A Stain Upon the Sea, Otto Langer recounts the numerous
issues he witnessed during his time with the British Columbia, Canada provincial Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO). The largest issue of all was a failure of the federal government to
separate the Department of Environment (DOE) responsibilities from the DFO responsibilities,
and Langer says the “people responsible for fish habitat protection were no longer responsible
for the quality of the water the fish lived in” (Langer 2004, 130). In 1971, a reorganization of the
Canadian federal government resulted in “a juridical split that has undermined fish protection for
over 30 years” (Langer 2004, 134). In short, the DOE was responsible for protecting water
quality while the DFO was responsible for protecting fish habitat. In the example of river
pollution, which inevitably ends up in the ocean, the DOE can argue that the natural water cycle
preserves water quality in the river, so the DFO has no authority in placing pollution regulations
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on the responsible party. Although the federal government maintains that they have implemented
all the necessary procedures to insure the health of the environment and protect the health of the
fish, Langer describes unresolvable disputes and budget issues over his thirty years of experience
trying to protect the fish and fisheries of the Pacific Ocean. These are only the federal issues to
say nothing of the disputes over provincial versus federal and versus tribal jurisdiction.
Current state of American Aquaculture. The dilemma that many industries face in the
United States is an unclear and excessive number of bureaucratic hoops to jump through to
conduct business that is up to regulation standards. From acquiring permits and limiting
emissions and filing reports, the salmon farming industry is far from the only group to
experience these dilemmas. Beyond the National Aquaculture Act of 1980, there is very little
federal regulation that directly addresses aquaculture (“Aquaculture Overview”). A myriad of
groups including the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), Department of Agriculture (USDA), Fish and Wildlife Service (FSW), and National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) all have direct or indirect involvement with
the aquaculture industry. There are also state laws and regulations that are often more stringent
than their federal contemporaries. In Washington State, for example, the Department of Ecology
is mandated, in part, to manage and regulate finfish aquaculture. Due to recent public outcry over
a the Cypress Island pen collapse of 2017 that released some 250,000 Atlantic Salmon in to the
wild, the Department of Ecology has been leading the charge in a “science-based planning effort
to improve oversight of Atlantic salmon net pens” (Hart). Washington State is a great example of
how some states have been learning from past mistakes and public outcry to improve methods of
regulation and enforcement. In other states across the US, salmon does not account for as a high
a percentage of the aquaculture industry, catfish and trout are more common, and there are
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different methods involved in farming those fish (“Aquaculture Overview”). The distinction of
state and federal laws in aquaculture usually relies on the companies to hold themselves
accountable, which is why an efficient oversight system needs to be implemented.
The problems faced by every level of the Canadian government are also faced by their
American counterparts. Between weak policies, political disputes, and needing to please industry
for their monetary contributions, the United States is in even worse shape than Canada. The US
only has the National Aquaculture Act of 1980, and later amended with the National Aquaculture
Improvement Act of 1985. Since then there have been no changes to the federal policies
regarding aquaculture despite significant growth in the industry over time and advancements in
technology. The Act is weaker than hoped due to section 2(a)(6) “The principal responsibility for
the development of aquaculture in the United States must rest with the private sector” which
basically removes the federal government from any responsibility for actually improving
aquaculture beyond increasing production for economic reasons. The secretaries of USDA, EPA,
DOE, FSW, and NOAA are among a group of twelve, now called the Interagency Working
Group on Aquaculture; however, they rarely discuss the environmental damages incurred
through modern methods of industrial salmon farming. In a notice from the Federal Register, at
the last Interagency Working Group on Aquaculture meeting, they only discussed “ongoing and
planned activities in support of aquaculture development” (Lipps). This indicates a flawed
system where the working group does not hold the private industry accountable for ensuring the
salmon habitat and treatment are up to regulation. While the FDA ensures that the salmon is
suitable for consumption, there is no body currently focused on the waste that the salmon
farming industry creates.
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Policy recommendations. In the fall of 2018, a new aquaculture bill was introduced to
Congress in the United States. After the bill acquired bi-partisan sponsors and passed in the
lower house, it was referred to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation in the
Senate. The bill has many strengths, but the bill has been inactive since the new 117th congress
began. The bill lays an incredible groundwork for the establishment of an Office of Aquaculture
within the National Marine Fisheries Service within NOAA (“AQUAA Act”). This permanent
office will also act as an advisor to the Marine Fisheries Advisory Committee. The main purpose
of the Advancing the Quality and Understanding of American Aquaculture Act (AQUAA Act) is
to streamline the permitting and regulation of the aquaculture industry, including salmon
farming, by creating an office designated to researching aquaculture, regulating aquaculture, and
enforcing those groups who ignore the rules laid out (“AQUAA Act”). Despite the conflict of
interest within the designated tasks of this office and subcommittee, it is progress, nonetheless.
Congress recognized the failings of the primary aquaculture act and saw an opportunity to
improve the industry for both the companies and the fish. The Act offers an impressive starting
point for more progress that the salmon farming industry can make after the creation of this
Office and Subcommittee.
Over the course of previous chapters, this report has examined how the salmon farming
industry has had a measurable impact on indigenous rights, the ecological balance, and the
economics of wild fisheries. There are positive and negative elements associated with salmon
farming, but there are ways that we can improve the industry, specifically in the areas previously
covered. To begin, despite some ethical questions raised by growing carnivores for food
altogether, salmon is rich in nutrients and protein, low in fat, and converts feed to mass more
effectively than any other animal currently grown for food. This industry will continue for the
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foreseeable future so the following policy recommendation will ensure that future considers the
surrounding indigenous communities, considers the local ecology, and considers the long-term
economic viability of salmon farming.
The research conducted by the Washington Department of Ecology found that the use of
Atlantic salmon in the Pacific Ocean put native species at more risk. Therefore, the termination
of Atlantic salmon and replacement with different varieties of Pacific salmon species in Pacific
Ocean net-pen operations would be extremely beneficial to producers and the environment. With
hatcheries growing salmon from their native region, this may also lead to more discoveries on
how to protect existing wild salmon stocks. Although Atlantic salmon are more suited to net-pen
lives, the damage they cause to the local ecology when there is the simple and cost neutral
solution of switching to native species of salmon is not worth it. Furthermore, the economic
feasibility and case study of the Namgis tribe conducting industrial scale aquaculture of salmon
in land-based tanks shows that ocean-based net-pen farming is not necessary, but without the
necessary start-up capital for small aquaculture companies it essential to conduct net-pen based
salmon farming in a sustainable way that does no damage at all the surrounding ecosystem.
When at all possible land-based salmon farming should occur as a means to bring fish closer to
the point of consumption. The tribal wisdom of leaving salmon to their natural environment will
allow for a slow and steady recovery of wild stocks, thus increasing the overall supply.
Salmon farms located in ocean or land-based farms within the traditional territory of First
Nation or Native American tribes should work with those groups to accommodate their
ecological knowledge and community needs. Consideration of historical land rights should
become an element of new aquaculture policy because subsistence groups of Native Americans
are harmed by the damaging way that salmon farming is currently occurring. On a company-by-
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company basis, every effort should be made to hire people locally, from reservations and the
surrounding community in order to bolster a local economy while growing company profits.
For other policies to limit climatological changes or changes to the environmental
chemistry there are several policy recommendations:
1. Ban use of lights between sunset and sunrise. Artificial light at night has been shown to
alter the behavior of salmon and alter the growing patterns of the benthic community.
Given the remaining research to be done on this topic, a precautionary approach is more
beneficial, such as a ban on the use of all lighting between sunset and sunrise within
twenty meters of net-pens.
2. Feed regulation. Random checks of all salmon farms to ensure that the feed used has a
safe level of heavy toxins to make sure there is no build up in the surrounding ecosystem.
In addition, the majority of the feed should not come from land-based means such as corn
and soybeans or animal by-products as the AQUAA Act suggests because the feed to
protein conversion rate does not quantify the damage that an incorrect diet can have on
the health of the salmon.
3. Utilize permaculture techniques. Through coordination with neighboring industries such
as shellfish farms, naturally occurring currents can be harnessed to benefit downstream
industries through added nutrients from feed fallout and fecal matter. Added
environmental chemistry benefits include a cleaner environment and climatological
benefits for wild salmon species using the same waterways.
4. Monitor wild salmon migrations. By temporally organizing harvests to occur before
salmon fry arrive in the bays where net-pens are located will ensure that sea lice and
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other bacterial/viral contaminants that the net-pen salmon have been vaccinated for, do
not bombard the sensitive fry migrating to sea.
5. Monitor wild salmon populations. Indicators of a healthy industrial salmon farm is a
healthy wild salmon run. If the water quality for the farmed salmon improves then wild
salmon, assuming all else is equal, should experience stable or growing numbers.
6. Dam removal. Removal of barriers is the number factor that leads to immediate wild
salmon population recovery. On a case by case basis, aging dams and dams due for
renovation will be evaluated. If the economic and ecological consequences of removing
the dam are beneficial, then the dam removal will commence. In some cases, dams can
provide many benefits, but salmon ladders must be built to protect the migration of fish.
To protect wild spaces and the animals and plants that create a balanced ecosystem benefits
the salmon farmers, benefits humanity, and is inherently valuable for the well-being of the entire
planet. The regulation policies outlined above may look different depending on the farm, but in
every instance the surrounding community should not be taken advantage of, it should be
protected, if not improved from the decades of human influence that have already occurred.
There are additional policies that relate specifically to the economics of salmon farming. This
industry is notable for many reasons, but the value of the product is one of the most notable
elements. First, in order to incentivize companies to make the switch to Pacific species of
salmon, the federal government should offer a subsidy to those farms who switch. With a two to
three-year subsidy, companies would not have to switch all of their pens at once and this would
give hatcheries the opportunity to switch their production away from Atlantic salmon. For some
companies it may be profitable to maintain the use of Atlantic salmon to due to the size of some
international salmon farming corporations, so it will not be illegal to grow Atlantic salmon, but
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certainly discourages. Second, a two-strike policy introduced on all farms, with the strike
referring to cases of escaped salmon. From net holes to poor management, any case of escaped
salmon due to human error will immediately put the farm under probation. If after two years,
there is not another escape from that farm then the probation period will end. Should a second
escape occur, that farm will close temporarily for investigation, and potentially close.
Ethical consideration should guide salmon farm development as well. The health of the
salmon must be a priority to salmon farm operators, so psychological suffering and physical
suffering should be minimized as much as possible. By placing density regulations, of which
there are none currently, salmon will experience less stressful conditions, as their typical habitat
during this life period is the open ocean. In order to reduce physical suffering, consistent
monitoring of fish health for viruses and parasites, like sea-lice, must include follow-ups. To
reduce mortality, to protect the neighboring wild salmon populations, and to protect farmed
salmon health, monitoring and removal of infected individuals is essential. The protection of
farmed salmon and the surrounding ecology is just good business.
An additional requirement the Office of Aquaculture might consider is a mandatory
certification program with the Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC). The internationally
recognized NGO certifies fish farms, including salmon, across the globe based on the following
criteria: Biodiversity, Feed, Pollution, Diseases, and Social. Companies certified by ASC are
held to a high international standard, in the United States, there are zero ASC certified farms and
in Canada, there are 43. For comparison, Norway, the largest producer of farmed Atlantic
salmon, has 204 certified farms. The ASC has been developing their criteria since 2004, after the
World Wide Fund for Nature began the Aquaculture Dialogues, a multi-stakeholder roundtable.
The ASC is an effective body for certifying aquaculture farms because it has a universal and
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transparent method, and if a farm achieves certification, the ASC logo sends a strong message
about the environmental and social integrity of the product on which it appears (ASC). United
States and Canadian salmon producers alike could benefit from the ASC labeling. As demand for
salmon continues to grow, people deserve to know that the fish was raised in an environmentally
and a socially responsible way.
In conclusion, the current policies in place to regulate the American salmon farming industry
are not adequate. Through adjustments to the AQUAA Act that is currently under review in the
Senate, the salmon farming industry will be held accountable and the process for salmon farms to
receive permits and product certification will be streamlined. Over the many centuries, salmon
have been an important part of the American and European diet. From physical barriers to
overfishing, salmon need assistance to recover. The policy recommendations outlined above
cover the role that indigenous communities should play in the industrial salmon farms, the
climatological and environmental chemistry regulations that must be maintained in order to
protect the surrounding habitat and the fish themselves, and the economic adjustments that will
help salmon farms transition into more sustainable methods of farming. By taking a holistic view
of the Atlantic salmon farming industry off the coast of the North Pacific, some hope for the wild
salmon is still visible. A mindful approach to salmon farming that ensures the success of the
business, the health of the salmon, the inclusion of the whole community, and the maintenance of
the natural ecosystem that wild species continue to inhabit. It is possible under a best-case
scenario that the overall production of salmon will increase by slowly moving industrial
production of farmed salmon to a truly sustainable level, and allowing for the natural recovery of
wild salmon stocks. In the end, there will be a net increase in revenue, fewer pollutants,
recognition for the First Peoples and Native Americans, and more salmon for everyone.
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Appendix. Survey of Fish Consumption Among 18-24 Year Old’s
This survey asks people to self-report their consumption of seafood, with particular
interest in the marine fish consumption response. There are additional questions like “how often
people think about the source of their food” and “whether salmon can be grown in concentrated
animal farming operations like cows and chickens”. The survey was created using Fordham
University’s Qualtrics system and distributed digitally to a range of people on a range of
platforms. Largely the results come from the 18 to 24-year-old age group that made up 87.5% of
responses. Under 18 made up 8.3% and over 35 made up 2.5%. The goal of this survey was to
collect statistical data, not to run an experiment, because consumer habits and public opinion are
difficult to influence unless a preliminary survey is done.
In response to the question “On a monthly basis, how many times do you eat marine fish?
(Cod, salmon, tuna, swordfish, sardine, halibut, anchovy, etc.)” the possible responses were 0-1,
2-4, 5+, and Don’t like it/Vegetarian/Vegan. The highest response was 2-4 times per month with
32.02%. There was a surprising response rate for the number of people who either do not enjoy
marine fish, are vegetarian, or are vegan with 28.5%. Further research to determine what
influences one’s choice to consume marine fish or not given the spread of the results. This
question does not directly ask about the consumption of salmon only because there have been
reports in some countries of the mislabeling of marine fish for public sale. Response for this
question may be skewed to favor smaller quantities of fish consumption because of the time
frame requested (one month) as opposed to a shorter time frame (one week), and sometimes fish
is included in things like Caesar dressing or on pizza. If fish is not the main dish, then people
may have forgotten or not even realized that they were in fact eating marine fish.
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Figure 1. On a monthly basis, how many times do you at marine fish? (Cod, salmon, swordfish, sardine,
halibut, anchovy, etc.)

There are some interesting results from the question “To what extent do you think about
your food and where it comes from?” which lends itself partially to the proposed inquiry into
what influences one’s choice to consume marine fish or not. 6% do not think at all about where
their food comes from, 80.9% of respondents claim to sometimes or usually think about where
their food comes from, and 13% always do. This important question, tracked over time, could
measure people’s awareness of the impact their food choices have on the environment. This
question does not in fact measure how healthy or balanced of a diet people are consuming
because it is possible to think about the nutritional value of a food while ignoring the source of
that food.

Figure 2. To what extent do you think about your food and where it comes from?

One of the questions with the highest level of variance was “Salmon can be grown in
Concentrated Animal Farming Operations (CAFOs) like cows and chickens” with possible
responses: strongly agree, somewhat agree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat disagree, and
strongly disagree. 33% strongly agree, 10% strongly disagree, and 57% of people falling
somewhere in the middle. Because the question assumed people already knew about CAFOs, it is
unclear how this assumption may have influenced the results. The analogy between CAFOs and
net-pen fishing operations is obvious; they also have similar benefits and drawbacks. However,
net-pens are not considered CAFOs and therefore do not fall under the same regulatory measures
as cow or chicken farming operations which is a good thing because there are many operation
requirements differences. Both are very economically efficient ways to convert feed into animal
protein, which is one of the primary reasons for the persistence of concentrated salmon, cow, and
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chicken operations. There may be additional flaws in the phrasing of this question as I ask “can”
salmon be grown in CAFOs as opposed to “should” salmon be grown in CAFOs. Obviously,
salmon are capable of surviving in a crowded net-pen; however, that says nothing for the poor
cognitive development and exposure to disease and parasites that the salmon experience.

Figure 3 Salmon can be grown in Concentrated Animal Farming Operations (CAFOs) like cows and chickens.
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